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The Founder’s Heart!
“The Inspiration Behind My Motivation!”

O. V. Latin
1/30/21 – 11/25/03

Here stands the two
people whose
shoulders I proudly
stand upon today!
They sojourned here
from the state of
Louisiana when my
father was merely
21 years old and my
mother was 19 years
old with my oldest
brother who was
just a baby in their
arms. They had a
dream to leave the
South and come to
the West to have a
better life.

Louella Latin
8/7/23 – 5/16/99

My father worked
construction for 28
years before
retiring and my
mother was a
Licensed Vocational
Nurse.
On November 11,
1961 my father
organized the
Mount Vernon
Missionary Baptist
Church. Together, he
and my mother
taught, nurtured
and loved those in
our church family
and our community.
My mother worked

side by side with my
father for 38 years
until her demise in
1999. My father was
blessed to Pastor the
church he organized
for 42 years until
his demise in 2003.
During that time, I
saw them open the
doors of their heart
and their home to
family members,
church members
and anyone else
who needed a
helping hand to get
on their feet.

I believe I was about 9
years old when I
remember my cousin
and her daughter
showed up at our door
and my parents took
them in. Eventhough we
lived in a two-bedroom
house -- my parents, my
two older brothers and I,
they still opened their
doors. My cousin and
her daughter slept in the
living room and I slept
on a pull out in the
kitchen.
At the age of 12, we
moved from there into a
four-bedroom house with
a separate living room,
kitchen and dining
room. I finally got my
own bedroom!
By then my two older
brothers were young
adults. One was drafted
in the Army and the
oldest one was out of the
house doing his on thing!
So that left a couple of
vacant rooms opened to
be used.
I remember my nephew,
a couple who came to
San Francisco from Los
Angeles; another cousin,
who had just gotten out
of jail, and a high school
student from our church
who wanted to attend

the high school in
our district, one by
one find their way
to our home.
I would never have
imagined in a
million years that
today I would be the
Founder & CEO of a
non-profit
foundation formed
in memory of my
loving parents. The
first major program
under the umbrella
of the Foundation is
to open and operate
Abba House
(“Father”)
Transition Home
for single mothers,
using the same
house that my
parents freely
shared with others.
Such a befitting
way to remember
their labor of love,
give back to the
Community in
which I lived, and
also leave a legacy
for my children!

My parents
impressed me at a
very young age.
They inspired me as
a young adult. And
today, their
precious memory
invigorated me to
pick up the torch
and continue to
reach out to the
needy. My father
often said, “Never
look down on a man
unless you are
reaching down to
lift him up!” I never
forgot those words!

“Never look down
on a man unless
you are reaching
down to lift him
up!”

Isaiah 1:17 says,
“Learn to do good.
Seek justice. Help
the oppressed.
Defend the cause of
orphans. Fight for
the rights of
widows.” That is
what we are to do …
So today, my vision,
my mission, and my
passion is to
“Impact the
community one
need at a time!”
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